
Connecting with each other 

Sunday 21st March 2021 

Billericay Methodist Church 
at Queens Park, Western Road 

and St Andrew’s, Herongate 

Dear Friends, 
Last time we looked at three of the ways in which Jesus was tempted ‘in every way as 
we are’ (Luke 4:13). Today we look at how Satan then ‘left him for a while’, and how in 
the Garden of Gethsemane, the tempter came so close that sweat ‘like drops of blood 
fell to the ground’. 

Before we look at that key moment, can you think of other times when Jesus would 
have been tempted…?  

There is of course that moment when ‘Jesus turned to Peter and said, "Satan, get 
away from me! (read Matthew 16:21-23), a temptation similar to the second test in 
the desert, in the sense that Jesus is being told, this time by a friend, that God will 
surely not let any harm come to him. 

But consider too what temptations Jesus would have faced when things were going 
well, healing those in need, and teaching large expectant crowds.  And imagine the 
temptations associated with the triumphant entry into Jerusalem on Palm Sunday 
with a large excitable crowd shouting their support. How easy it would have been for 
Jesus to get ‘carried away’. He resisted this temptation by entering the city on a 
donkey rather than a war horse, Judas Iscariot though, may have seen this as a God 
given moment for Jesus to trigger an uprising against the occupying army. Imagine 
then his frustration and disappointment when Jesus did not ’seize the day’,  all of 
which left Judas open to further temptation later in the week. 

As Jesus kneels in the garden on the night before he was to die, he prays not only for 
himself, but for his disciples to ‘not fall into temptation’. He wants them to stay alert 
and be on their guard at all times. It is a measure of his love that at this moment of 
great danger, he should be concerned for their spiritual needs as well as his own 
understanding of God’s will. I wonder what Jesus is praying for you and I right now, as 
he asks that we may not fall, into the pit of temptation, or if already fallen, find a way 
to stop digging and take his hand as he offers to lift us up. 

David 

 Please visit the church website billericaymethodistchurch.org for further information. 

Theme for the Year   –   How2Be? 
                                                  We will revisit every aspect of ’Our Calling’  

                                                  to ’serve the present age’  

                                                  and be the people we need to be  (Deut. 10:12)                                                           

http://www.billericaymethodistchurch.org.


Statement of Mission: 

Billericay Methodist Church is called to encourage a living faith in God.  Through 

the power of the Holy Spirit we proclaim the love of Jesus Christ in:  worship and 

fellowship, evangelism and teaching, serving others and working for social justice. 

Prayer 

Please pray for the following people this week, asking God to meet their every need    

Maddy Bartlett, Tom Fitch, Audrey Hacker, Rex Kemp, Jean Kenway, Barbara Kite, 

Bob and Rosemary Lowe and Val Noble.  
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Father, we are glad that you offer times to stop and think. During Lent 

we pause in our journey, and thank you:   

   for your costly commitment to us in Jesus Christ;   

   for the gospel stories that declare your love;   

   for opportunities of talking together about our faith  

   and for times of personal prayer and reflection. 

We thank you where your Church has been prepared to take risks, suffer for the 

work of your Kingdom, and that we are a part of its journeying life. 

As we discover more about your love, help us to show our thankfulness by putting 

that same love into action in our lives.    Amen 

Praying together at 10am - a time each day when you can know that 

others are praying with you. 

Prayer Chain During the Corona virus crisis please contact Geraldine 

with any prayer chain requests that you have.  Thank you. 

Zoom Prayer meeting each Sunday morning at 10.00am and 

concluding in time for online worship. Please come and join us at 

any point during that time, as we pray together as God’s Church.  The 

zoom prayer link will be in your Friday email each week.  
                                                                                    Pam C and Elizabeth H 

When your all seems small.    Lent Tearfund Thought  -  

‘Whatever you do’ is a reminder that God is not interested in particular types of 

people doing particular types of things.  It is an invitation to give our all to God, 

even if our all seems small.  Do you love gardening? Give that to God.  Do you love 

working out? Give that to God.  Do you love accounting (there’s bound to be 

someone out there!) give that to God.  God will love it! 

The Examen in a type of prayer to help us keep in a regular rhythm of conversation 

with God and bring our all before him. 

  Find a quiet place and be still 

  Begin by giving thanks to God for every detail you can remember over the last few hours. 

  Reflect on how you’re currently feeling.  Name these emotions and give them to God 

  Choose one joy or sorrow and lift this to God in prayer 

  Commit the next few hours to God. 

Rosa Camargo de Bravo                                                                                                 Pam C  
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Notices 

Easter Food parcels appeal. We are so grateful for all the 

magnificent donations we have received. We're sure Rev. Sammy 

will have sufficient funds to distribute at least 150 food parcels to 

the destitute families around the Mwakirunge dump-site in Mombasa. There are 

just a few days left, and if you would like to make a donation, please give by BACS 

to the church account-ref Food parcels, by cheque made out to "Billericay 

Methodist church",  (please write "food parcels" on the reverse) or by cash to 

Lorraine H.      Thank you. The Kenya support group 
 

Appointments 2021  In advance of the AGM and Church Council a list of the 

Appointments of officers and representatives to be ratified at the meeting is 

supplied with this week’s CWEO.  Please remember the meeting in your prayers. 
 

Schools Ministry Billericay.  In his annual report Gary Bott, SMB 

chair, outlined future plans. ‘We will continue to work alongside the 

schools as we navigate the easing of covid restrictions in the hope 

that we will be able to physically return to delivering our core 

objectives. The inclusion of a Mentoring scheme will be a main focus and we will 

monitor its success to consider rolling it out to primary schools – subject to funding 

and God’s timing. As the year progresses, we hope to be able to once again raise 

funding through community initiatives as well as looking to work closer with other 

charitable organisations. 2021 will be a year where we look to return to some 

sense of normality for SMB, in the knowledge that we have been able to adapt 

through a gifted Staff and Trustee team.’   Shirley Gowland and Karen Tullett have 

now left the team and they were thanked for the immense input they have had in 

the life of SMB over many years. Hannah O’Keefe has been appointed to a the new 

role of Mentoring Coordinator.   Please continue to pray for SMB in their work. 

Thankyou and  Goodbye.  I have lived in Billericay for 10 

years and have been blessed by being a member of the 

Methodist church. My daughter, Kathy and son-in -law Zulfi 

and I are moving down to Kent. Zulfi works at Christchurch 

University in Canterbury and for us to move will save him 

the commute. So thankyou for your friendship and 

Christian fellowship. I will continue as a member of 

Billericay Methodist church for the time being.  

You will be very welcome to pay us a visit if you are down 

that way. Barham is 10 miles south of Canterbury and is in 

the beautiful North Kent Downs. We are moving on the 

24th March. Leonie Keirle 

Seen on a post box  

in Leigh!           Julie C 

We listen for your word speaking, gracious God. 

We listen for it falling on us like rain or snow, watering the 

soil of our souls. 

And, when we hear it, we pray that we may respond.  In 

Christ’s name.                                           The Word  in the World 



 

Opportunities to worship together 

Notices 

Minister: Rev David Bagwell 

                01277 623085 

                david@bagwell.org.uk 
 

Pastoral Secretary:  

                Mrs Lyn Bowditch  

                01277 659530 

Pastoral Assistant - St Andrew’s 

                Mrs Julie Cristin 

                01277 656478 

07593 028534 

bmccc@hotmail.com 

Ministry Team 

Child Contact Centre 

Website and Social Media 

web: billericaymethodistchurch.org 

 @BillericayMethodistChurch  

@MethodistBcay 

If you would like to put  

something in our 

’Encouragement’ slot please    

                  email me and I will do my best   

                  to include it.        
 

Next issued on Friday 26th March 

items for inclusion by 8pm Tuesday to    

Ann Bagwell:  ann@bagwell.org.ukex K 

Link to weekly  ONLINE Worship  Sundays at 10.30am 
                                                          

  

Gathered Worship.  With increasing measures necessary to reduce 

the spread of Covid-19 across the country we have made the decision 

not to meet for gathered worship during this period of national 

lockdown. 

Printed copies of service material will continue to be provided for those without 

internet access. 
 

Please visit our Worshipping Together at Home banner on the church website 

homepage for links to a variety of worship resources and our Learning Together 

about Jesus  for all age resources. 

Encouragement 

Don’t believe everything you see or hear! Images of what appears to be a 

hovering ship have been captured 

off the coast of Cornwall. 

  

A meteorologist explained that the 

"superior mirage" occurred 

because of "special atmospheric 

conditions that bend light". 

He said the illusion is common in 

the Arctic, but can appear "very 

rarely" in the UK during winter. 
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